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The Student Aﬀairs Diversity Council
(SADC) strives to cul vate an
environment that embraces and
promotes the broad scope of diversity
within the division.

Reflection: Perspective Towards Greater Change
By Por a Anderson,
Assistant Residen al
Educa on Coordinator,
Housing & Residen al
Educa on

Power and privilege are aﬀorded to some
While others have been automa cally wri en oﬀ as angry,
helpless, and dumb
This “bootstrap” mentality devalues how far some people have
come
This paradigm on blurring lines that defines our students as
(Poem)
sameness
The discourse on
Ignores true diﬀerences, barriers, systems in place that maintain
language is powerful,
injus ce is shameless
much needed, and
Educa on is key to building understanding of you and me; bridging
the gap
pivotal in this day and
That’s a fact, but we cannot do this un l we acknowledge our
age
words and the impact they have on others
Words can help,
mo vate, build up, break The discourse on language is powerful, much needed, and pivotal
down, cause heartache, in this day and age
Reflect that the true meaning of diversity, mul culturalism, social
and pain
jus ce, inclusivity, and equity are not one in the same
Insane how some are
The discourse on language is powerful, much needed, and pivotal
aﬀorded more
opportuni es than others in this day and age
Some grow up wishing to be diﬀerent than their fathers, mothers,
sisters and brothers
(Ra onale)
It’s a vicious cycle, a part of life, though they never ask to go
Par cipa ng and a ending the Student Aﬀairs Diversity Council
through struggle and strife
seminars and a ending campus events have impacted my work
Society just tells them to grow up, work hard, and gain some pride with students in a mul tude of ways. One specific example that I
The strides it takes for some to finally make; seems more like a
have considered in my prac ce and experiences by defining my
dream
personal working defini on of diversity and social jus ce and how
Like figh ng the currents while swimming upstream
that impacts diﬀerent spaces on campus for students. I have
The discourse on language is powerful, much needed, and pivotal developed a diﬀerent thought on student leadership and whom we
automa cally label as leaders and those that get overlooked. I
in this day and age
think that this can happen easily for students of color at a
Having good inten ons, not to men on a sense of care in the heart predominantly white campus. We need to have cri cal
Our ac ons; though we mean well can tear this world apart
conversa ons about the impact that the word “leader” has on all
students. There are popula ons of students that we can easily see
A world of young adults whom we should inspire
as great leaders on a college campus or those that have poten al,
Create opportuni es so they have desire
Mo va on to go out into the world and make a posi ve impact on but in the end it comes down to whom we are willing to work with
to create avenues of opportunity to gain leadership skills.
others
Yet understanding to embrace our diﬀerences seems further and
further
Moreover, it is more important to consider the quali es of
leadership and capital (both social and cultural) that students bring
The discourse on language is powerful, much needed, and pivotal with them upon entering higher educa on. It is because of issues
in this day and age
such as these that I have become more aware of how our prac ces
We cannot begin to understand un l we consider where we have and language can exclude some students from open access to
opportuni es to build on their poten al.
been

Reflection: Engaging in Difficult Conversations
and diﬀerences they had with
one another. It was a great
way to begin the year and let
students know that our oﬃce
encourages and supports
diversity and inclusion and the
some mes diﬃcult
conversa ons surrounding
those topics. It also helped our
students to understand that
the guests they work with in
our oﬃce will assuredly come
from diﬀerent backgrounds,
experiences, cultures and ideas
and to be cognizant of this
poten al, even if unknown.
Through my own experiences
and formal educa on, I have
done quite a bit of research on
white privilege. For many
years I held guilt for what I viewed as the inherent privilege I
By Nick Robbins, Assistant Director, Oﬃce of Admissions
had. I have come to a place in my life where I no longer feel
I found the Student Aﬀairs Diversity Seminars to be
guilt but understand that the privilege I possess gave me
beneficial in many ways, both personally and professionally. opportuni es to work hard in diﬀerent areas of my personal,
The informa on I take from this experience will impact how I professional and academic careers. I also understand that
work with students and my own increased personal
this privilege puts me in a place of responsibility to help
awareness. Through this, I hope to con nue to foster my
those around me gain those opportuni es to showcase their
own ability and willingness to engage in some mes diﬃcult own hard work and abili es. The SADC seminars reaﬃrmed
conversa ons in an eﬀort to support inclusion and a safe
this knowledge and reminded me that we all come from
environment on campus.
diﬀerent star ng places and arrive at diﬀerent paces and
points on our journey. The seminars and workshops gave
The majority of students I work with are at a significantly
me an opportunity to openly discuss, ques on and learn
pivotal point in their lives. For many, they are living away
more about this from colleagues from all diﬀerent areas of
this spectrum.
from home for the first me. They are mee ng new and
diﬀerent people. They are learning about and discussing
It is through my professional and personal growth and
topics that are new and some mes foreign than anything
they’ve learned before. They are curious to learn about the con nued journey that I hope to create a campus that
supports diversity and inclusion. I recognize that I am one
people and the world around them but for many, don’t
understand how to approach these issues. The discussions
person but the impact I can have in my oﬃce, with my
that follow many of the SADC seminars remind me that even students and those I interact with will hopefully infiltrate the
as adults and professionals, there is s ll an air of trepida on campus community and the communi es they are part of.
when discussing issues of diversity. This helps guide me as I My future plans to support this are to have my students
recognize that these conversa ons can be even harder for
par cipate in all three SADC Modules and encourage them
students developing their iden es and place among those to a end the seminars throughout the next year. I have also
around them. The reminder of the conversa ons I’ve been created a Student Diversity Board within the University
involved in help support me as I guide students in diﬃcult
Ambassador program to con nue to encourage
conversa ons. In order to promote a culture of openness, I conversa ons and learning on areas of inclusion among
reached out to a few members of SADC to guide my students students, by students, for students.
in Module 1 of the SADC workshops. Students were excited
to talk about themselves as well as discuss the similari es

Reflection: Diversity Enriches the Educational Experience
ci es grow increasingly diverse, there has never been a
be er opportunity for us to learn to live respec ully
together and benefit from one another.

By Ann House, Coordinator,
Personal Money Management Center

In last November’s SADC newsle er I wrote about my
experience here at the Personal Money Management Center
with students and staﬀ. Each comes into counseling with
their perspec ve, values, tradi ons and behaviors about
money. My goal at the Center is to be sensi ve to these
cultural diﬀerences while teaching how to be money‐wise. I
try to come to a “cultural compromise” where the student is
respected while I educate about being financially savvy and
financially successful, while no ng that being financially
successful means diﬀerent things to diﬀerent people! While I
enjoy assis ng students with taking the right direc on, I also
can learn from them on a deeper level about others’ beliefs,
values, and financial habits.

I started to appreciate diversity at a young age. My parents
were very inclusive and broad‐minded. I was born and raised
in a large urban eastern city which by its very nature was
diverse. My parents had an assorted bunch of friends of
many religions, sexual preferences, poli cal leanings, etc.
However, while apprecia on is a start, I’ve got to say that
experiencing and learning about people and cultures
diﬀerent from mine is an on‐going and life‐long process.

I welcome the opportuni es that we have working on
campus and being able to par cipate in so many seminars,
forums, and workshops. Taking advantage of these resources
is con nuing my educa on much in the same way as earning
my degrees. Diversity enriches the educa onal experience. I
appreciate how the diversity council oﬀers this par cular
path with learning modules, events, and the cer ficate
program.

For example, I now enjoy learning about people and their
lives on a deeper level than just valuing their uniqueness.
What I am finding is that we all are more alike on a basic
level than we are diﬀerent from each other. Everyone wants
and needs love, acceptance, valida on and support. We all
just go about it in our own manner. Life would be truly
dreary if we were all carbon copies. As our campus and our

I do have to admit that I was taking this for granted, as I
expect to always be learning, un l my recent hire refused to
a end not only the diversity events but other workshops.
Again, we are all diverse, and I need to appreciate where we
all are in our learning process. I learn from those whose
experiences, beliefs, and perspec ves are diﬀerent from my
own.

Reflection: Navigating The Demographic Identity Boxes
By Maggie Roque, Residen al Educa on Coordinator, Housing
and Residen al Educa on
In social jus ce work, it is easy to see ourselves as more than
the demographic‐iden fying boxes that we check oﬀ when we
apply to a job, to a program, to a school. In life, it is even easier
to see ourselves this way. We know ourselves well, I know
myself be er than anyone else knows me—I know how I
iden fy, I know what boxes I should fit in, but likewise, I also
know what boxes I’m assumed to be in based oﬀ of societal
expecta ons or how I’m perceived. An example of this can
easily be seen with my race—I am mixed race, Asian and White.
And I am proud of my racial heritage, but I also know that for a
(Continued on page 4)

don’t fit into the boxes that we’ve determined are “correct”
or “real” or “normal.” And it’s this misuse of categoriza on
long me, there wasn’t a box for me to fully explain this—
that creates marginaliza on.
and s ll today I’m placed in boxes by my peers, by
colleagues, by strangers who don’t fully understand my
It’s easy to say that we should ignore the box and see the
racial iden ty and assume my iden ty for me. I could, and
have, spoken at length about the impact that this can have
person for who they truly are. But being mul racial, which is
a box for me, is a true part of who I am. But I think the true
for mul racial individuals—o en mes in order to fit into
societal constructs and to feel a sense of ma ering, it means test to social jus ce, and what I’ve learned and con nued to
eschewing part of our racial iden ty, which gives the
be reminded of in our training modules, seminars, and
appearance of wholeness to
programs, is to find the balance between
outsiders, but leaves only a half‐
acknowledging the boxes, but allowing
checked‐box feeling for us. A
people to place themselves in or
Being in the box is just as okay as
between or nowhere near them without
sense of sort‐of, but not quite
fear of social, emo onal, or physical
fi ng in. A ba le between
being outside of it—so long as
repercussions. It’s not easy to do—we’ve
belongingness and ownership.
I’m the one choosing to be here.
been taught for a long me to ostracize
It’s not easy to navigate.
or judge or hurt people who don’t fit into
But what I am o en reminded
boxes—or even who don’t fit into the
of in social jus ce trainings,
“right” or privileged boxes. But valuing
dialogues, and applica on is that this feeling is not unique to an individual isn’t ignoring their iden es—box or no box—
it’s about celebra ng these iden es in a way that is real
mul racial individuals. We can all turn to mes of feeling
marginalized and we all share experiences of having to give and genuine to yourself, as well as to the individual. This can
up a sense of internal wholeness in order to feel like a part
be tough—it’s easy to live in a box, but it’s also easy to
of the community. And for me, it comes back to boxes. As
a empt to ignore the box completely. It’s acknowledging
much as we seek to see a person as the individual, we also
that the box exists and naviga ng where an individual sees
have been taught, both passively and ac vely, to categorize themselves in rela on to the box that is diﬃcult, because it
a person on basic traits. The human brain is condi oned to requires vulnerability, trust, and the reality that you will
categorize. And it’s not always a bad thing—it’s how we
likely make mistakes. But throughout these trainings and
make sense of the world, how we use logic, how we
program, I’ve been reminded me and me again that being
vulnerable and making mistakes is where I’ve learned the
synthesize material. But it has also dictated how we treat
people based on boxes, as well as how we treat people who most—and where others have learned the most about me.
(Continued from page 3)

Reflection: Every Student has Their Unique Own Story
By Kelly Dries, Program Manager,
Student Programs and Development,
There are an es mated 25,000 refugees who have
been rese led in Utah. Let me say it again: 25,000.
This is a sta s c I learned about at a Diversity Council
Seminar I a ended last year, and it was a student
popula on I never personally learned much about in
the past. If I am being 100% honest, it is a student
popula on I did not think much about un l that day.
Li le did I know, it was the ini al domino that would
start a chain eﬀect in my life.
A few months later, this was a topic that would
surface again when a refugee student walked in to
see me during my walk‐in counseling hours. This
student had some ques ons about his resume and job
search, which I helped him with. He con nued asking me
ques ons, and as I sat and listened to his experiences, I
learned that he is a refugee student who recently graduated

from the University of Utah. He
shared his experiences with me, and
reminded me that every student we
encounter has their own unique
story.
As I listened to him speak, I felt
compelled to do more to help
students like him, who may not have
the resources that many students
might. Upon leaving work that night, I
could not get this student’s
experience out of my mind, and could
not help feeling like there is more I
need to do. In that moment, I was
reminded of another seminar I
a ended, where Dr. Roderic Land shared an ar cle wri en
by Dr. Mar n Luther King Jr., and something that was
wri en struck a chord within me. Dr. King writes, “"It is
(Continued on page 5)

(Continued from page 4)

alright to tell a man to li himself by his own bootstraps, but it is a cruel jest to
say to a bootless man that he ought to li himself by his own
bootstraps." (King, 1968, para. 25‐26). Reading this ar cle and par cipa ng in
this discussion with Dr. Roderic Land allowed me the opportunity to reflect,
and reminded me that every student who comes into my oﬃce, walks in with
diﬀerent needs, diﬀerent access to resources, vast experiences, and a diverse
outset on how they see the world. It caused me to reflect further on what I
can do to help each student where they are. I became cognizant of the fact
that equality and equity truly are not synonymous, and I was filled with a
desire to do more to help our refugee students.
It was not long a er these experiences that I became a volunteer with the
Interna onal Rescue Commission, and not long a er that un l I began helping
with a presenta on program for the New American Academic Network with a
colleague from the Interna onal Center, where twice a month we present on
topics to help this student popula on. This is not something I am required to
par cipate in. However, in working at the University of Utah and par cipa ng
in the Diversity Council Cer ficate Program, I now know that we have a large
refugee student popula on, and that more can be done to help this growing
popula on of students be as successful as possible at the U.
The Diversity Council Cer ficate Program has not only helped me to recognize
the unique stories we each bring to the table, but it has also made me think
about how I am crea ng a safe and inclusive campus environment for all
students in the work each day.

Upcoming Campus and Community Events
Fri., May 9

May 16‐18

Free Film Screening, A screening of an
inves ga ve look at the life and
mysterious death of Ruben Salazar,
followed by a panel discussion. Utah
Museum of Contemporary Art, 7‐9pm

Living Tradi ons Fes val, Washington
Square, Salt Lake City [more info]

Thurs., May 15
Picturing the Past: Exploring Past
Images of Japan with Professor
Lennox Tierney, recep on with light
refreshments & exhibit showcase,
4:30‐6pm, Level 1, Marrio Library

For more informa on and
recourses, please visit:

sadc.utah.edu

Diversity Seminar

”An Introduc on to
An discrimina on
Response Training”
Wednesday, May 21
12:00‐1:30pm
Union Panorama East
For more Info, visit: sadc.utah.edu

Upcoming
Diversity Modules
Module 1: May 7, 9am‐12pm
Module 2: May 8, 9am‐12pm
Module 3: May 9, 9am‐12pm

June 5‐8
Utah Pride Fes val, Washington
Square, Salt Lake City [more info]

For more informa on, visit:
h p://sadc.utah.edu/trainings.php

July 24
Na ve American Celebra on in the
Park Powwow, Liberty Park, Salt Lake
City [more info]

Debra Daniels, Co‐chair Women’s Resource Center
Kari Ellingson, Co‐chair Student Development
Michael Bard, Registrar’s Oﬃce
Karen Cone‐Uemura, Counseling Center
Branden Dalley, Union Administra on
Kris Fenn, Bennion Center
Marci Healy, Conference & Guest Services
Sco Jensen, Housing & Residen al Educa on
Trisha Jensen, Orienta on & Leadership Development
Suzanne Jones, Registrar’s Oﬃce
Chris Macias, TRIO

For informa on about these
and other events, please visit:
www.events.utah.edu.

Carol MacNicholl, Center for Disability Services
Pablo Mar nez, Oﬃce of Admissions
Kai Medina‐Mar nez, LGBT Center
Susan Miller, Campus Recrea on
Sana Muller, ASUU
Rachana Patel, Oﬃce of Admissions
Cynthia Powell, Student Health Center
Valery Pozo, Career Services
Erica Rojas, Financial Aid & Scholarships
Belinda Otukolo Sal ban, Diversity & Inclusion
Adam Sibenaller, HRE, AREC
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